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REMOVED H!S BADGEEVERY SEVEN YEARS.

DEATH LORES NEAR Lowered Prices onBritain Heads OH United States by 
Suggesting Future Conferences.

1.—The Briliah 
propoei- 

ted, will 
it ie in

The Hague, Aug. 
delegation are working on a 
tion which, when it is presen 
cause considerable surprise, as 
tlie nature of the unexpected.

As already cabled, the 
lives of the United S 
privately (fiscussing with other lead
ing delegates the advisability of the 
United States representing a proposi- Allowed Murderer of Woman to Es- 
tinn lor the periodical «“jM *¥ Cape Through Fear of Being Shot- 
conference, this proposition suggest- h
ing that if should meet quinquennial- Commissioner Shed Tears as Me 
ly on June 2, beginning in 1912 Spoke of the Tarnished Honor
x Bjr.£rwvfi53; - *- —-,Fir,,

communicated in the strictest secrecy Offence In Thirty Years,
only to a few delegates of the great . ..i
powers, its proposition on the same New York, Aug l.-A remarkable 
subject, establishing that the confer- scene closely par,die mg hat anemor- 
ence should sit septenniaUy, buttnat able one in Paris, when l opL Allred 
two Tears before the meeting speed Dreyfus was publicly degraded before 
repiwssntaÜTM of Great Britain, the French aflWy, was enacted in the 
France. Germany. United States, Rus- trial-room at police headquarters yes- 
sia, Italy, Austria and Japan should terdsy.
meet to prepare the work for the 1-or the first time m mo 
conference, prearranging everything years a patrolman lmd l*en adjngd- 
eonnectcd with its organisation and ed guilty of cowardice. He ul Stephen 
the matters to be taken under advise- S. Walsh, who. according to the 

i charge made against him. laht week 
when the conference meets fled from an armed man who had shot 

and killed a woman.
The keen interest with which the 

unusual case was followed rose to a 
point of dramatic intensity when Police 
Commissioner Bingham, who had 
sided personally at Clio trial, announc
ed, in a voice choked with emotion, 
that the charge against the unfortun
ate man had been proven.

Thé commissioner turned to Inspec
tor Richard V» al.ih, in whose district 
Stephen Walsh was a patrolman, but 
who is no relative of the dismissed 
man. and directed the inspector to 
strip Walsh of his shield and uniform 
buttons,- so that he might not leave 
the trial-room with the emblems of his

New York Policeman Branded 
as a Coward.Telephone Ghost Accused of Ter

rible Midnight Crimes.

Wash Vests.representa- 
have been WAS PUBLICLY EXPELLED

SECOND OPERATOR KILLED

Nine Have Thrown Up the Position 
—Weird Shrieks and Yells Heard 
—The Police Suspect Maniac But 

Can Find No Clue — Assassin 
Works Mysteriously—Operator 

Fought With the “Ghost.M
of

Wellesley, Mass., Aug. 1.—The last 
man who has been brave enough to 
accept the position of night 
in the Telephone Exchange 
noted college town is dying fr 
ful wounds, in Wellesley’s
P The first operator has been in his 
grave for a year with a shoKwound 
through his head. Between the dead 
and dying operators nine others, hired 
to conduct the central office 
have quit their jobs, dccl 

monev in the world can 
them to “work with the supernatur
al.”

Every man feels the need and com
fort of si wash vest for Summer 

The balance of our stock
om fear- 

little hos-

°u(

wear.
ore than 30

is well assorted with splendid pat- 
Now is the time to stock up.

MADE IN CANADA
6YA CANADIAN COMPANY. terns.

Every vest will be sold regardless 
of cost. The prices will make it 
worth your while to buy NOW.

again its program will be already so 
studied by each country that satisfnc- 
U>ry agreements will be the most eas
ily reached.

In addition, although nothing has 
been said against Russia, the confer
ence will no longer be mono{>ohzed 
by one nation, and will not depend, as 
heretofore, on the will of the sove
reign of that country for its coming 
together and the fixing of the pro-

"The British proposition for the aboli
tion of contraband was adopted in 
committee yesterday by 25 votes to 5. 
The representatives of the United 
States, Germany, France, Russia and 
Montenegro expressing themselves as 

measure, and Japan.

g from voting, 
absentees.
lgian proposition, that the 
ts of an occupied territory 

should not be compelled to participate 
in military operations against 
country, was adopted by a vote of 18 
to 15. There were 12 absentees.

IRELAND’S APPEAL.

Nationalist Wants to Be Put on the 
Same Footing as Canada.
on, Aug. 1.-Speaking in the 
of Commons, John P. Boland, 

Nationalist rep 
southern division

ed States 
Irish cur
Secretary to use his beet endt-ny 
in connections with the negotiate 
now going on between Great 
Newfoundland, (Canada and the Unit
ed States regarding the fisheries 
tion. to have t
$2 a barrel on mackerel removed m 
the event of the Canadian fish be: 
allowed 
free of duty.

Sir Edward replied 
able opportunity occurred to make an 
attempt to obtain a reduction of Am- 

who "held out a month. encan duties on the produce of the
“I can’t stand the shrieks and yells United Kingdom, the case of Irish 

around there.” he said when he went ,.UTed mackerel would not be over
lay. Clarence Foss, the eighth man, jooked but he said the negotiations 
curried a revolver, to work with him. -n subject of colonial fish that had 
The town had heard about the tele- Ulkt.n gome time ago had not
phone ghost Ti< - dared it to come u.d V) definite result.
and fight against his gun. He quit-----------------------------

No Closed Season.

by night, 
aring that 

induceMMfikéihWS&smA% Dughout Wellesley, among col- 
irls and citizens alike, the m

Thro 
lege g-
terious assailant has come 
known aa the ‘‘Ghost of the Tele
phone,” and there are many who be
lieve that either a murderous phan
tom or a maniac lurks about the place 
to kill every man or women who un
dertakes the nocturnal watch of the

Joseph McCarthy, the last victim, 
was attacked while he held his ear to 
the receiver at midnight. Hi- was 
alone in the building, and was an
swering a late call when some one 
or “something.” the resident.- say. 
crept up behind him and dealt him 
two fatal blows on the head. .Evi
dently he struggled with the assail
ant for the office was in great dis
order when the day operator found 
the dying man’s body in the morning.

McCarthy was taken to the liospital, 
still lies unconscious. The 

say he cannot survive his 
and unless he recovers 

before death the 
have no hope of solving th" mystery.

In the same strange way Per ley 
Parker was murdered in the same of
fice twelve months ago. The assassin 
had never appeared there before ; the

mys- 
to be1

SEE THEM AN YWA Y.
Mt Smooth Running, 
[Durable and 
•Beautifully made 
igachine. Easy to 
fc^arn and will last a 
lifetime.

3n M
l'Â&ftS&amJ Prices Range from 75c to $150

f
Also a big cut on every Straw Hat, 
cut prices from

former position as a policeman, in 
good standing on his person.

The dismissed*vman stood -till and 
offered no resistance as the shield was 
unpinned from his breast, but when 
the inspector started to detach the 
buttons of the uniform, Stephen WaUh 
stepped back and api«ealed to his at
torney from any further humiliation 
being put upon him in the presence 
of his former com radon.

Commissioner Bingham, who was 
Laboring under groat excitement, then 
interposed and directed the inspector 
to conduct his former subordinate V) 
the steps of the polios building *\nd 
eject him. Stephen Walsh offered i.o 
resistance,
toe to the

opposed to the 
Spain, Panama, 
ahstainin 
also ten 

The Bel 
inhabitan

19c to $1.50ce and Rnumama 
There were

3)
b-

1 ALWAYS LOOK rOW THX NAME
where he 
doctors r-v
sciousness Pte

Waterhousej. THE WILLIAMS MANUFACTURING CO.
iOoriMNY orncii: MONTREAL, P. Q.

and went with the ins pec- 
ay, where lie 
to leave the: outer doorw 

was formally directed 
building.

Throughout the unusual proceed- 
alsh maintained 

ure. As he was being escorVNi from 
the room. Commissioner Bingham, 

a wave of his hand, indicated 
he desired the other

as a sporadic resell tali ve of the 
of Kerry, called the 

tion of Foreign Secretary Sir Kd- 
Grey, to the fact that the Unit- 

is the principal market for 
ed mackerel, and asked the

police put l 
crime, and the telephone company 
had no trouble in finding a man to 
take Barker's place. * This msji was 
Joseph Puld He stayed two months, 
then resigned without any explana-

r House of Quality.The Haberdasher.TOHONÎO, LONDON, HAMILTON, OTTAWA, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
AGENT» W ’WHERE.

his composing;* W

Refrigerating machinery will be in- 
Brit is h w.irship* to keepNEWS IN BRIEF. with 

that 
form to remai 

“Come

stalled 
rccg’izincs cool.

George Slaney became 
ojjerator for two weeks. "You could
n't hire me to stay another night tor 
a million dollars." he said, and also

After him men in uni-

up clone in front, all you 
uniform.” said the commis- 

in a voice choked with ein 
bile his eyes brimmed w 

tears, *<I have a word to say to you 
but I can .scarcely say it. My 

cheeks burned with shame here even 
to think of a charge of cowardice be
ing preferred against a rftan in this 
department.

“It has been our pride to say that 
whatever other faults there may have 
been, there was-, no cowaiuiue in this 
department.

"I gave the accused' in this case 
every chance to defend himself, but 
it has been clearly proven that he

bile you

Britain,

Western Fair\pplvgitb of Hamilton, 
of Jesse Applugiith of

Thomas 
grandfather 
Toronto. Is dead.

Crossed electric wires killed Chas.
he American taold residentrs. Thomas Hair,

Hamilton, ts dead.
Spring hill mines 

all went on strike yesterday. 
Over .Wi names are ailnged to t*- 

improperly Ou tue LLas*‘--.>ui« nt roll of 
Tnntou,

Mr
ithBenjamin Ixiighlon. who followed, 

fled not only via- station bat the town 
at the end of a single week So did 
James Kverett and James Fnedetti. 
both t.inting at awtul ,-iglna and 
sounds by night, but refming to el- 

Then came James McManus,

of
idle ; the <*). a fireman at Woodstock, 

hile fighting a fire.
Justice Cleruynts at V a»rou<

••I the lit*.! ,-uit of Hon.
Green against tin- World newspaper.

MK in» 
n n. w to enter the United The Exhibition the People all Like to Attend.

EXHIBITORS AND VISITORS FIND 
f IT PROFITABLE' TO GO.

Knabeiuhue't Airship daily, and a full list of att
ractions, with plenty of Music. Fireworks after 
programme each evening, concluding with that 
grand display, “THE SIEGE OF GIBRALTAR.”

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.

all.
r’f that if a favor-

TAKING STOCK
'“"A ‘hulM is no good against the W;ndsor, Aug. 1—C. W. Gauthier, 
supernatural." he r one of the most prominent of <’ana-
he re-icned . ' I know becau» I e. fjjan fLshermen, told the Canadian 
and I 'm out of that place t0L?O4n. ^ Fish < "ommuision that there nhould 

Next was Joseph Jlynn, who stay ^ no (.i0aed season for any kind of 
on.lv one nigh1-

“I won’t talk about what I saw, 
caute you'd laugh .at me,” said 
Flynn. “But people who^never lived 
come there at midnight. ’

When he had gone away 
undertook the job. He was -aid 
b- the mort daring and least super- 
Btitioua young fellow in Wellesley.

Although the police scout the ghott. 
theorv. they have t>een unable to and | 
a smgle clue to the source of the mys-

K-itoth Houses y-^- 
tr^- grant • : 
who r-eently re>ign-

fai led just at the moment wh 
should not have failed 
must never happen 
and I are together, 
this, but yo 

oud record

Phi

•u must forget‘y°
u must remember 

of thirty years before 
one man in the maJiy 
failefl to do his duty in 

the face of any danger.”
Stephen Walsh was one of the two 

men against whom a charge of cow
ardice was made last week.

Semi io ine secretary for Prize Lists, 
Programmes, and all Information.when not 

thousandsbe- b.-hH- -aid if the -xportation L> the 
United State* wer- prevented by the 
Government it would kill the fishing 

lV industry along the great lakes Gov- 
it, emment hatcheries are the only rem* 

.-dy for the present condition, he

He also outlined a plan to have the 
Government establish canneries along 
the -h r-- of the northern lakes and 
supply canned herring to the people 
at an estimated oo.-.t of about six cents 
per pound.

Prices Cut Deeper A. M. HUNT, Sec’y.W. J. REID, Pres.

MeUarth London, sept- 6 to 14Frank Warner was 
after killing . Norling in 

shot and 
It was shown 

Warner into 
Walsh

Esther
42nd street, 
killed John Wit 
that Walsh luvl

Warner thcii

followed
id mg and was shot at 

ran down a flight of stair and into

it Walith tried •• attach the stigma 
of cowardit— *0 fellow policemen also.

terious crimes he locked the do<jr 
two civilians not to openand deeper to NOTICEApprove;

London Aug. 
terday approved 
to Is-rd Croc

sul-cene

tionalisLs
ground that Lord f rom-' 
sufficiently rewarded by his salary 
ai.-i pension, and that if •l‘- grant 
were necessary, it ought to be home 
by the Egyptian and not the British 
taxpayer.

The London Inquest.
London. Aug. 1 The evidence giv

en at the sitting : rhe corom-r - 
enquiring into :r • ause of the 
di.-ui.-tdr was pri: _ : ally that e. n - 
employes of trie YV J. Reid t o. wm> 

• •at there was no especi iu - 
ock on t: - floor of the ware -

of British agent and con- H»al Cabinet at Work.
Ottawa, Aug ! Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier arrive-i in Ottawa yesterday and 
Me- rr. PatÜTse®, A.rîe - worth, IjS- 
mieux. TertipJeman an-i Scott met in 
,Cabinet -• -■ •::.

Thcr- is an 
cumulated hu 
and this will occi 
the Premier and

real in Egypt. 
an\ wo.- We are carrying the greatest line of House

cleaning Supplies such as
Carpel Felt. C»rpet (St aters. Turk*. Ta« k llrtn»iner< f'nrpet 

Stretchers, Curtain Slrelrh^rM, Meg» l.mldrrs11. Palls, Tubs, 
Brunhen of all kind*, Muri*r«* Wad Finl*h, the best 
ever. Paint.-, Oita. Stains, Va'nlsh. et«-. Before buy- 

lug see our *tock and g* I our pi i< e-. W<* sell «-heap.
Also a lull line of Oil Slows, tia-oliin Stores, fias Stoves, 

and the Summer Wonder took Mute, with or without ovens 
Refrigerator* in stork at low prier?-.

We do Tinsmithing and Plumbing. Let us 

give you figures.

opjsosed by Na- 
I^aboritcv on th«? 

r had been

Win Foîev, th- local man;
. Smirli. s' concern; state* 

from the apixiararo-c of tiling.- the 
W J RHd Co =*eined to be moving 
in, in?teaii of m • ng out.

immense amount of a^- 
riino- - to g*t through 

the attention of 
colleagues for

make room for ipy
his

some
It had been that the fiort-

fok:o of Public Works it least would 
U- filled, but the vacancies were only 
incidentally referred to

Injured In Runaway.
Belleville. Aug. 1 -What may prove 

v, be a fatal accident happened to 
County Attorney Anderson 01 this 
C!ty. while returning from Trenton 
Tuesday night, where he had been 
rir .-«-euting in a cas-- of robbery. Hi.-; 
tors*- became frigiitened at an auto

mobile and ran away throwing the 
c'.untv attorney ou1, cracking forera* 
<>f hi- ribs and badly bruising him. 
tx-sui -- injuring him internally.

King to Visit Austria.
Vienna. Aug ! The program was 

arranged venter da -• for a meeting t— 
tween King Edward and Emperor 
Francis Joseph laohl, in Upper 
Austria, on Aug i' and Id 

Immediately aferwards King Ed
ward w;il conu . 1- the journey to 
Marienbad.

Grand Trunk to Appeal.
a, Aug 1 -Already notice of 

an appeal has been receiv—1 from the 
decision of the Railway C ommission 
ordering the Grand Trunk Railway t*j

new fall goods
vide a daily third-class 

ra?nte a m.i - bet» Mween Montreal 
railway sh- wed

» ill be

Goes Insane on Tra;n.
London, 

son vf To 
Maitland 
while riding 
from Toronto

Her condition z ves her physicians 
and relatives the greatest cause for

T oronfco
Ont., - 1 — M -- Aldcr-

•er of Mrs. Davi.- >f 
. • l-nly went insane 

on a Grand Trunk train 
to London.

ess in notify

is undersVxj-1 that the - ase 
earned to the Privy Council

Andrew Carnegie Decorated.
The Hague. Aug l -Queen Wil- 

beimina has confer re. i on Anu.-ew 
Carnegie the order of Orange N.-u-sau. 
It conferred for favors to the royal 
familv or to the country an-l con- 

of a blue enameled cro-s wn: 
has eight points, the wb-.c *irnund- 
vl' by a laur-1 wreath In tl.e centre 
i_ the national coat of arms on a 
blue ground.

the greatest prompt?;*-• 
the < ommi.-.- on of the J. T. NORTON,

Australia Will Kill It. 35 King St., East.1 —<C A P>- TheTsondon 
Standard is re^q/ohsible for th« ,-itate- 

u . o rnent that -a- long a- Australia re-
Joe Mart - Rediv,vus. rna,; ; host;I*- U, the "all-red" scheme,

Vancouver, An. 1Joeeph Mar- the H- rne Government will have noth-
tin, K.<' forme- Premier, will likely ;Djr Vl ,\(, w,th ;t and -.he impression
lc- an mdepeodc:.- -and>date m the prevails ;r. Ministerial irclea that 
bve-election here : posing Hon Vt J. p,CT:,-r Dcakin i- inflexibly opposed, 

ser, newlv p<jmted Attorney- j 
irai in McBcC-’?

james McIntyre & co
Killed In Runaway.

Kingston Aug. 1.—Mrs. Gilbert 
Maraci**. aged 66. returning .r rn a 
berry-picking expedition, was mstant- 
1-, killed, three miles from Napanee.

UNDERTAKERS
Bow, THAMES STREET

Rxsidkxcb—Over Tribune Office.

ALONZO B. WALKER, Funeral C irector. 
GEORGE F. WALKER,
F. W. KEELER

Our embaimers are experts We have no failures 
Oaila promptly attenaed, night or day.
The 6n*»vr funeral outfit in this 4i*»rict.

IM.KRSOLL.
Night hell at front dec*

Your Money Back if Not Satisfied ? Cabinet.
The Liberal.- me te enter tlie 

field.

Japi Protest.
War-.h Aug 1 —Five Cham- 

fjers of Commerce in Japan have ad- 
dreaaed a letter to U-.*- locai Chamber 
ulung that an effort be made V> pre
vent discrimination against their 
o; un try men in the United Stales

Seattle.
. rtg a runaw ay 

She struck on her heail Gasoline Boat Ablaze. 
Rochester. N V *-ug- 1 — A match 

igmte*l gasoline aking from the en-

Tuesiay night ar.-; nix oecopont# of

} AssistantsHeiress to Miser's Estate.
J! : A ..-V : ‘ :r” "

b*'. ; =='i UU^ow v tk- er«a- 
" iste Ned Brodut. bttt the ad 
mLer eat not so r.cb a, 
supp-tsod, so th* heirma «U only 

for sboul H.Û0Û.

The . . 

Clothing hustlersGEO. NAYLOR & CO May Be a Coal Strike.
Pitteborg. Au

Tuesday night ar.“ mx occupante 01 
:he burning boat aped into the can- Pittsburg, Aug. I—A strike of 14.- 

Mrs." Margaret Clark and ber if») minera of the Pittsburg Coal Co.
Las been sanctioned.

*! ’PheB* 171si
anue-year-okl L«>y were drowned.,cotue m

a

The beginning and the 
end of the meals of the 
day should be Chase &

SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.

It’s the first thingJhr break
fast—the last for dinner—

Sanborn’s

and the "best thing” in 

every meal.
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